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this shit is for all you bitchass 
thugheathaz out there hear me out

(thugboy)
uhhu ohw no you alrady know
fear me yes I'm a thugboy 
for all you heather's out there 
yes I'm a thugnigga bether then you
i count for to yes I'm a thugnigga 
there aint no stopping me becous
I'm a thugnigga a ruffnigga watch
your back becous there is a baddass 
trigga killer hollor at me nigga

(E-Z) 
fear me nigga I'm a baddass trick a nigga with a big
dick 
the more bitches the more players the more players the
more heathers the more heathers the more killaz
(nigga)
I'm a thugnigga dont playaheat me otherways you'l die 
bay this trigger yes I'm a baddass killer (nigger) this Is 
what I do buzs some niggaz kill some wiggaz fuck
some
bitches and ceap 'm screaming thats what I do cous 
I'm a thugnigga fear me yes I'm a thug nigga you dont
dear to kill me hahaha yes I'm a thug nigga 

(sharp-E)
you'f gat to type niggaz the one with the gun and the
one 
with the butter ye butter do I stutter the one with the
gun
whons to take some whons to take your life whons to
have
this and that would kill you for five doller whit that type
shit
you cant call your self a baller a shatcoller 
some people call 'm heather but I me E-Z I call 
'm brokass niggaz stupithass golddiggaz hollor at me
nigga 
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(thugboy)
fear me yes I'm a thugboy 
for all you heather's out there 
yes I'm a thugnigga bether then you
i count for to yes I'm a thugnigga 
there aint no stopping me becous
I'm a thugnigga a ruffnigga watch
your back becous there is a baddass

(E-Z) 
this one is about the butter your a baller you'r a
chatcaller-ac
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